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TO REACH D'JUGLASS COLLEGE Via US Highwa} 1 __ tu rn to. New Brun swi ck at 
i nter change o thi s hig hway wit h NJ 18 . Appro~ 

one mile, bear right from NJ 18 onto overpass (marke d George St.) and in to 

George st. which passes through DoUglass Campus. 

Via N.J .'.fumpike - leave turnpike at Interchange 9, taking NJ 18 across 
US 1. Then as above. 

By other routes from south and west _ drive to center of New Brunswick 

(George & Albany Sts.) and proceed on George st. 

By other routes from north and east _ on NJ 27 keep right when crossing 

Raritan River bridge, entering lane marked"Route 18 and Shore Points" 
which leads onto NJ 18. 

~ - Disregard "To Rutgers University" highway markers. They direct 

to Rutgers di visions not including Douglass College• 
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ISLAND BEACH OPERATION RECOVERY 1963 
By Dorotcy L. Bordner 

IBOR "TtJas in continuous operation from August 2, when Bert l{urray 
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began netting , until October 27, there being only four days during this 

period when no birds were banded. Co-directors were Elise Dickerson, 

}Jsbel Warburton, and Bert Murray. In 1962 and 1963 IBOR had its head

quarters in the abandoned coast guard station--sharing it with the 

lifeguards until mid September. In 1963 something new was added-
electricity and running water (one fauc et in the "kitchen"). Civilization! 

No more struggling 1~ith gasoline lantern s or nashlights to nrocess those 

birds that insisted on waiting until da rk to get in the nets~ It was 

wonderful I 

Almost 50 banders and assistants :made the 1963 banding total, 31,676 
birds of 157 species, the be st yet- -o r the viorst depending from ,·.'hich side 

of the rec ord s you lo ok! Totals fo r t i-10 spec ies topped the 5000 mark and 

five more spe cies top ped 1000. These were 6138 Slate-colored Junco s, 50JJ 
it/hite- thro ate d Sparro ws, 1453 1-fyrtle Warblers , 14JO Brown Creepers, 12L1.9 

American Redstarts, 1089 Song Sparrows , and 1011 Catbirds. Species t oppin g 

500 included 784 Yellowthroats, 725 Red-breas ted Nuthatches, 716 Blackpoll 

Warblers, 643 Baltimore Orioles, 600 I:bwny hbodpeckers, 599 Flickers, 595 
Ruby-crowned Kinglets, and 569 SemipaL-nated Sandpipers. 

The great increase in numbers ba nded in the last three yea.rs has been 

the result of more concentrated October banding. A contributing- factor in 

1963 was the fact that most of the fi ights came on weekends when more handers 

and helpers were present. However, t he statisti cs are but a minor part of 

the story of IBOR. 

For the benefit of those recent EBBA members ,·!ho are not fruniliar Hith 

Island Beach State Park, I give a condensed version of an earlier description 

by Stanley s~ Dickersono Island Beach State Park is a narrow strip of 

coastland, 10 miles in length, extending from Sea side Park in Ocean Coun·l;y 

to Barnega t Inlet. The peninsula i s, for the most part, l ess than -} mile 

wide, borde red on the east by the Atla ntic Ocean and on the we st by Barneg at 

Bay. Excep t for ·the sa nd dunes a t the ocean edge , it is quite level. A 

paved ?"?ad bisects the strlp frorn t he northerly end to within one mile of 

the Inlet. The portion east of the ro ad is principally beach and sand dunes 

with some cover near the road and is being developed for recreation. The 

west side of the road is almost entire ly covered, the principal growth being 

Bayberry, Catbrier, Wild Cherry, Red Cedar , Holly, Poison Ivy, and Hudsonia 

with lesser amounts of Blueberr.v, Sumac, and Virginia Creeper. This cover 

is 4 to 12 feet in height except in a few places where it reaches a height 

of 20 feet. The bay-side is general ly sandy but there are swampy areas and , 

in some instances, large salt marshes as the bay is approached. The area 

west of the road has been reserved fo r study by naturalists. Operation 

Recovery has been carried on here eac h year since 1956. 
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Net lanes were on the west (bay) side f th 
to the road, in some in stances all the wa o e road and ran perpendicu.lar 
during the October flights a1J. birds were Yb fromh th e road to the bay. Except 
an d_ "proce_ssing." Bert Murray did almost aITugf \to headquarters for banci:ui 
ar rival of several other ba.nders in late A ~ B he processingo After the g 
weigh, measure, .fat cla ss etc the bird ugus ert gave up banding to 
handers. As you can imag1ne h;;dquarte \ rought 1n by the rest of the 
times durin g small .fligh ts Have rs ecame a rather frantic place at 
five or svc screami ng fl icl~ers? rf'u ever been under the same roof with 
the October flights banding was done i~ \~onder ou:r ears survived! During 
rounds to pick up the sp,~cies he -was e . e e net la nes and B7rt made the 
to process them right in the lane. sp c1ally inte rested in processing or 

The October finch flights were l.mo t 
b7lieve all I had heard about them u~tilsI unbelievab~e! In fact, I didn't 
birds hitting the nets (within a fo t sa)w one. If you can imagine 
remoV:i.ng one biro, and collline so fa~t ~.f you on either side as you are 
net clear, you will have some idea of a ha.di, t;~ peo~le can hardly keep one 
da1,m and the nwnbers taper off late in th g • Since the birds hit at 
leave too marzy-nets up over night e day, care had to be taken not to 
check after dark every night Si' w~~ meant .fui•ling nets at the last net 
listened intently to the weather ~e rt hts came with NW winds, we alway s 
the way to the net lanes in th P? s and checked every weathervane on 
few lllinu.tes later than usual e morning. One morning when we got started a 
i~ passed each vane pointing' Nl~b;!:\f~lyhe :ar went a little faster after 
first net lane .full of birds Th t d.a t Jumped when we passed the 
and 1-re had a busy time of i't ~ f a Y he birds got there ahead of us 
such a flight the two of us ba:e~ 6~u9p~ierdof hours •. On October 17, durtng 

s, including 393 juncos. 

The Brown Creeper flight ltl 1 
were just as interestingo v.rhti.e a tal= lo not as big as the finch flights , 
at all uncommon to have another one ne creeper from the nat it was not 
habit o.f climbing the net pole ~limb up our clothes. They also had a 
being caught! s one 'Y one and then flying away without 

The daily routine o:f a bande t IOOR . 
5:J0 and out to the net lane b dar a · ~ began wit h the alann at 5•00 or 

h Y wn. Net checks rere d t · 
every our during the day with the 1 t 1·· ma e a least once 
then dinner and the tally of the da ~s b net. check by flashlight after dark 
Sl ow days were occupied with O em.r: ~ anding be!ore falling into bed. ' 
from. ·!;ha to,rer at headquarter/ swee ands, checking records, bird watching 
accumulated from handers' boot; on th~ out the pile s of sand which 
birds and equipll!ent with other bander: ;~r ~f our building, and discussing 
ca.tching up on things at the motel (sucl e ew rainy days we:re spent 
except when they came six at a, time• 1 a,s sleep ) and we re re ally wel come 

- .. 

The shore a:t the end of se-vera1 net 1 
shorebirds so nets ,•rere placed in th te anes proved to be good for ~ .I 

e ,•ia r of the bay and operated when 
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busines s was slack in the other nets. The main problem here was that the 
s}lOI'0birds were very good at avoiding the nets until dark and it could have 
baen an all night banding job. For sbore birding hip boots and a headlamp 
are recolltll18nded. I bad neither and took my first Black-bellied Plover out 
o:f the net clutching a flashlight under my ann and standing in mud and 
,-.,ater up to my knees. 

1-'!osquitoes were not the problem that I expected from the tales of 
earlier expeditions. The repellents worked vecy ,,rell for me. Far ,rorse 
than mosquitoes were the hordes of small bi ting fli es that inva ded the 
baY shore and headqu a rters for about a week in late September. They thought 
the repellents were so much seasoning for t he meat! 

lwecy bander who has worked at I BOR has his own memories of the hi gh 
spots . Each new species ba nded brings its own thrill. Bl ack-be llied 
Plove r; Sora; Clapper Rail; Prothonota ry, Wonn-eating, Blu e-winge d, 
Golden-winged, and Orange-c ro,-med Warblers ; Seaside, Grass hopper, and Henslo, ,;' s 
Sparrows were a fe w of ours. Perhaps our biggest thrill came when we saw and 
later banded our first Saw-whet Owls .. 

Of course, there are always "the ones that got away." During the last 
week of October I cha.sad a beautiful male Hooded Warbler halfway do,-m my 

net lane without getting him, and only one was caught in 1963. An interestig, 
but frustrating, way of spending slo~-r periods was net watching. Ify'rtle 
Warblers played around the nets for hours without making a false move and 
even sat on the top tranunelo Redstarts fluttered along the nets like 
butterflies. Kinglets and Winter Wrens often squirmed through the net, as 
did some of the Swamp Sparrows.. Swamp Sparrows uere jitterbugs--moving from 
the time they hit the net--and could get into the uorst possible tangles. 
One Kingfisher flew into the net at top speed and went right through it 
without even slowing dotm. Masters of the art of avoiding nets were the 
shorebirds and their techniques were varied--some flew over, some under, 
some around far out over the ,iater, and a few landed and ran beneath the 
net. Some even seemed to s!d.d to a halt in mid-air when they sat ·.' the net. 

Any large operation has problems and IBOR is no exception. Vith at 
least 21 banders, each using his o,m bands, the task of checking the number 
of each previously banded bird on the band series list became time consuming 
and al.most impossible. Yet this is one of the more important phases of the 
operation. Only by careful recording and checking of banded birds caught 
can we gain information on length of stay and movements in the park and 
also pick up those rare foreigners and not quite so rare returns. Luckily, 
relatively few repeats ,rere caught during flights. Unauthorized people i.11 
the banding lanes were another problem. However, the park personnel did an 
excellent job of patrolling the road, and this problem i-ras kept to a min:unum. 

h'hat of the future? Much information is being amassed, but many more 
projects could be undertaken regarding individual species, weather, behavior 
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BORDNER - Island Beach 1963 

IBOR Headquarters 

M, ~ - clockwise: Stanley Dickerson, Elise Dickerson, Wide Awake, 

Sle epy, Bert Murray , Charl i·!a rburton - center, Sonja & Jo hn Mill er. 

~ - Dorothy Bo:ro.ner (abso rbed) and some of her photog raphs of birds 

netted and bande d . Photograp hs at left by Zllse Dickerso n, exce pt owls 

by Dorothy Bordner. 
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in and around the nets , etco To carry out such project th · 
for qualified handers _ to act as helpers in the lanes an~ fo;~c~!nt n~ed trained persons to weigh, measure, and fat class the birds. ificaUy 

I strongly second Jim Hallett's recoll'llllendations on a e 2 
Nov.-Dec. 196.3 EBBA News. There is no better place tha// OR.3\

0
!/he test your powers of identi.fica tion and observe differe t t n s a on to 

in action. However, remember that IBOR is not the o~ Op ypa~ of equipment 
s~tion. Other stations have a high potential and need b :a ion Recovery 
give a week or more to the operation Investigat· a ers who can station in your area. • ion may reveal such a 

One final caution--don•t come to IBOR or th · don't want to catch OR fever Although thi any o,lyer station if you IBOR a d fi t b • s was on m;v second year at , n m;v rs anding year, you can easily see that I have an acute 

926 West Beaver Avenue, State College, Pennsylvania 

ISLAND BEACH OPERATION RECOVERY 1964 
By Elise H. Dickerson 

Plans have already begun for IBOR 1964. In an attempt to solve some 
of the problems the folio-wing rules have been established: 

1. No banders for less than a full week. 

case, 

2. Ho week-enders (too many bands to cope with) unless they are there for 
at least a week at some time during the IBOR season. 

.3. No bander may use his 01•m bands the first year--but must come as a 
helper to learn the nil.es, regulations, fonns, etc. 

4. ~efore August 1st each bander must send E,'lise Dickerson his list of 
oands to be used. 

5° Before August 1st anyone wishing to participate must send the date he 
plans to be there. s 

All persons wortdng at IBOR will be exoected to make their 0 • 111 
~Tiements for living quarters. There are no camping facilitie; in 

s an da.Be~ch State Park. There are several motels in Seaside Park where 
accomo tions can be found. 

926 West Beaver Avenue, State Colle ge , Pennsylvania 
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METHOD OF TRIPPI~G TRAPS WITH A SOLENOID 
By Edwin C. Weiland 

First a few words about solenoids themselves might be needed. 3riefly, 
3 

solenoid is comprised of an outer cor e with wire coiled around it and an 
inner movable part or plunger. .Jhen an electric current is passed through 
the outer coil a magnetic field is set up drawing in the plun ger. Solenoids 
come in two forms - continuous and inte rmittent duty. Just as name implies, 
the continuous duty is for a continuous operation and intermittent duty is 
for a brief operation. While technical ly the continuous duty is the better 
of the two for our purpose either is usable as only an instant is required 
to trip a trap. 

Solenoids come with various types of plungers. I would recommend the 
T-shaped plunger. It is also advisable to have a plunger that does not 
fall out of the core as this can be a great nuisanc e . However, it is not 
always kno.Jn when ordering if the plung er will fall out or not. But with 
a T-shaped plunger this problem can be quickly overcome, as will be explained 
later, but with the rod-type plunger it is almost impossible. 

Solenoids can be obtained from almost any electronics-catalog outlet. 
One source that I obtain mine from is the Burstein-Applebee Co., 1012-14 
:-:oGee st. , Kansas City, Mo. Burstein-A pplebee list a wide variety of 
solenoids from $2.60 up to $9.00. 11owever, in the miscellaneous 'bargan' 
pages, one can usually find one for $1. 95 or less. The main thin g to 
detennine is that it has a stroke of at least ½", a pull of close to 4 lbs. (64 oz.), and will operate on 110 volt AC current. (Unless, of course you 
want to operate the solenoid in a remote area by battery, in which case the 
proper DC voltage should be obtained. Burstein-Applebee lists solenoids 
with 6-24 DC volts but I have never tried any.) 

Once the sol enoi d has been obtained it is mounted on a small piece of 
beard, about 3" X 411 • 'l'hicknes s is immaterial, but I recommend 3/4

11 

pine 
be used . If plun ger does not f all out of core, mount base of solenoid -¼" 
fro m lo ng side of board (either with screws or small bolts). If plun ger 
does fa ll out, solen oid will have to be mounted back far enoueh so a screw 
can be put in near edge of board to avoid the nuisance of plunger falling 
out all the time. See diagram below. 




